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f ABSOUJTEiy PURE

UNCONSTITUTIONAL

THE SUBTREASURY IS NOT FOR
THE GENERAL WELFARE

bliown to Vlolntn the Constitution in Many
Places How Much the Leaders Know

About the Constitution

Azrn TakIiaxt Cocntt Tex Sept 4

Editor Gazette
1 aflirm that the subtreasury bill or

scheme is unconstitutional in several par-
ticulars

¬

Before and during the discussion of this
sunjectitis necessary to make some defi-
nitions

¬

most of which are necessary to be-

tniine in mind in considering all such fea-
tures

¬

of an measure and especially those
of the nature of this measure

National Uwand national government are
primar and secondary

The primary natio nal law is the constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States and the secou-
oarv national law is the constitution of
each state

Constitution scripta or non scripta does
not rule the people but the government
which rules the jieoplc for the oflice of the
constitution is to confer and limit legisla-
tive

¬

governing power hence the govern
nent is to rule the people and the constitu-
tion

¬

the government
The primary government is the lerrrisl-

a1ie enactments by congress of the United
States The secondary government is tho
legislative enactments by the states legisla-
tures

¬

I he oilice of the primary national govern-
ment

¬

is to meet the wants of the sudden
aid often social and tiimnciil chances of the
people as constituents of the states See
tle preamble of tho United States constitu
< i in which begins We the people of
the United States and ends for the
I ted States And also
iiitiele 1 section 1 viz All legislative
povcr herein granted shall be vested in a-

eo snss of the United states
not in the united people The otliee of

tin seeonoarj government is to meet local
state wants of the people caused by dif-

ferent
¬

vocations
The people create the constitution which

r lies the government while the constitu-
tion

¬

creates the government which rtilcs-
he iwople Hence how the government is-

jcrfxed from the covcnied This is like
od made man and man made mone-

ro is as much distinction between the
q itional law and the government or law of-
Hie nation and law of the government as-

tietire and felly of a wheel and the gov-
ernment

¬

would fall as quick if the consti-
tution

¬

should be destroyed as the felly
rnder a pressure would if the tire should
be broken Hence when we deal with
with governmental matters be sure to not
run it out of the tire

A it is necessary that there must be a-

a limit to governmental authority and as
the primary law of the nation is the highest
arbority and the government of the
United States is delegated by it then tho
government congress of the United States
has no authority or power to act except
upon such as is delegated to it by the
primary national law constitution of tho
t tilted States But as the secondary law
of the nation constitutions of the states
niai embrace anything not prohibited by the
United States constitution then it follows
that the governments of the states being
powers delegated by the constitutions cf
the states have the right and power to leg-
islate

¬

oil all subjects not prohibited by the
constitution of the United States and in
accord with the constitution of the state

Hence the tenth amendment to the con-
stitution

¬

of tlc United Stales viz The
powers not delegated to the United States
in the constitution nor prohibited by it to
the suites are reserved to the states re-

spe tively or to the people
Politics from its general application

means the science of government and not
i lie science of national law Partisan poli-
ties

¬

is simply a cooperation or means by
aid through which a political demand or
principle is to be accomplish d Hence
1t s iciiee of constitution shou d never be-

rmtirieed in partisan politics especially in-

b p itiorm scripta but retained in the in-

ui dual platform non siripta
Now if my definitions be true then we

know its relation to the constitution and
pnernment and will proceed directly to-

ll e consideration of the measure
1 Ins scheme proposes the loan of money

i the United States government to certain
pr liicers of the farming class SectionJ

bill iu II It T1G2 and section 4 gives the
rate at which the money is to be loaned

Now the question involved is Has the
Uniied States government congress the
po cr to loan money 1 aflirm that it does
not unless such power be delegated by the
restitution >ee tenth amendment above
mt in no place is such tower delegated

A state might constitutionally loan money
proided that it did not conllict with the
restitution of such state

1 also violates the constitution in this
vi article 1 section 0 clause 7 No money
fhiil be drawn from the treasury but in-

consequence of appropiiations made by-

iv and a regular statement and account
of the receipts and expenditures of all pub-
lic money shall be published from time to
tine There is no place in the bill TUV-
JIn congress to appropriate money to pay for
the products to be placed in the subtreas-
uries

¬

js o person can deny but that if the
rvcrnnient could constitutionally nppro-
priae money to buy cotton corn wheat
nid oats or even rye barley rice sugar
Ei d wooi it could appropriate money to buy
oxen thing that is put up for sale And
evei persou of any political faith well
lino s that it would be unconstitutional for
the government to put itself up as a gen-
era

¬

pawnshop Sneak you who denies
this

Now lets examine this bill in regard to
the general welfare clause Though
this general welfare clause amounts to but
little iu proving anything constitutional
because an enactment to compel everybody
to belong to the Catholic or Baptist or
Methodist church to save expenses in the
way of building different church houses
and employing ministers to preach the
g pel and to save prejudice and confusion

ween different denominations might be
claimed for the general welfare yet it-
Avouid be and justly unconstitutional A
law to enforce everybody to eat their meals
at regular hours each day or that every
boi should follow the trade of his father or
that every man should own so much prop-
erty

¬

before he was allowed to marry or be-
shewed to rest on Sunday might be
claimed for the general welfare in the way
of preserving health preventing tramps
or the increase of poor people yet by no
means would it make such a law constitu-
tional

¬

I am proud that it cannot be so
construed

Any appropriations of money for lho gen
eru welfare outside of defraying tho cx-
penscs of tho government is to elieve the
peonlo from some public calamity brought
or b a providential cause Macune quotes
in a oook I have in possession the follow
ii g from L L Polk before the senate com-
mittee

¬

on agriculture and forestry and
while I agree with them on his statements
yet it shows that this scheme cannot come
under the general welfare clause viz We
protest and with all reverence that it is
not Gods faults We protest tout it is not
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the farmers fault We believe and so
charge that it is the fault of the financial
system of the government

Xow if appropriations can be made for
the general welfare in consequence of a law
or enactment then every law that is re-
pealed

¬

could also contain an appropriation
clause to pay ail of those on whom the law
has been burdensome for under such argu-
ment

¬

it would lie constitutional
Tariff that is not paid to and used to de-

fray
¬

the necessary expenses of the govern-
ment

¬

is not and cannot be made come under
the general welfare clause Example has
proved that the result has in every case
been applied to a special welfare

Section 7 chapter 10T of an act to provide
a national currency the present national
banking law June t lb 4 provides that no
company of persons shall receive the bene-
lits of this enactment unless they can raise

0000 The constitution no more presup-
posed

¬

that one man should possess ono hun-
dred

¬

or one thousand or fifty thousand
dollars more than is essential to provide the
necessaries of life on which to speculate
than it did that he should have one or live
surplus dollars So inasmuch as tho na-
tional

¬

bankimr laws are to provide a mone-
tary

¬

circulating medium for the people as
well as to furnish a source of revenue for
the government like the tariff it does
not come under the general welfare clause
At this writing the general welfare and the

national currency are welldeveloped
strangers in Texas The best collateral se-
curity

¬

and the greatest moral persuasion
cannot induce them to commingle and get
acquainted

Hence this system is a special welfare
Also this subtreasury plan section 2-

II I 7102 reads That any owner of
cotton wheat corn oats or tobacco may
deposit the same in the subtreasury near-
est

¬

Hence this scheme cannot
come under the general welfare clause for
it does not propose to provide for the people
or general classes So each of these three
schemes comes under a clause not in the
constitution which is a special welfare

Whatever is for only a special welfare is
detrimental to the general welfare All that
is for the economical administration of the
government is for the constitutionalgencril
welfare but all that might seem to be or
claim to be for the general welfare cannot
come under the constitutional general wel-
fare

¬

as all wheat is grain but all grain is
not wheat

Again the money which this pro-
posed

¬

scheme is to use is unconstitutional
Xow th question arises what is constitu-
tional

¬

money-
Constitution U S art sec 8 clause 5
among lho powers of conness reads To

coin money regulate the value thereof and
of foreign coin and tix the standard of
weights and measures Xow nothing but
metal money can be constitutional money
for nothing but a metal can be coined
Again art 1 sec 10 clause 1 No state
shall enter into any treaty alliance or con-
federation

¬

grant letters of marque and re-

prisal
¬

coin money emit bills of credit
make anything but gold and silver coin a
tender in payment of debts This
limits it and makes it very definite that
only gold and silver can be constitutional
money

Klliot I p 2t5 says that in the draft of
the constitution as reported by the commit-
tee

¬

on detail congress was authorized to
borrow money and emit bills on the credit

of tho United States But tho latter part
was stricken out by a voto of nine states to
two

Also Elliott V p 433 Mr Madison
says the convention had cut off the pretext
for a pa er currency and particularly for
makins the bills a tender either for public
or jiri ate debts

Ann arso BancroftsiPlea for the Constitu-
tion

¬

p j Our federal constitution was
designed to end forever the emission of
bills ol credit as legal tender in payment of
debts alike by the individual states and the
United States

According to the constitution then
money is gold or silver coined by the gen-
eral

¬

government and made a tender in pay-
ment

¬

of debts Whatever Jfails to possess
these three characteristics is not strictly
money A promise to pay whether by gov-
ernment

¬

or a bank though the law may
make it a legal tender is not money but
on y a promise to pay money Andrews
1

Xow this subtreasury scheme bill in H-

R 7102 sec i reads That the secre-
tary

¬

of the treasury shall cause to be pre-
pared treasury notes in such amounts as
may be required for the purpose of the
above section

Seel reads That the treasury notes
issued under this act shall be receivable for
customs and shall be a full legal tender for
all debts both public and private and such
notes when held by any national banking
association shall be counted as part of its
lawful reserve

Xow it is plainly seen that these legal
tend r notes aie not to represent gold or
silver for their redeemable base nordothey-
leprcsent the obligatory promissory
bank notes the representatives of the
United States bonds Hence they do not
and are not intended to represent the
national debt in any way whatever

Article 1 section S clause 2 of the United
States constitution among the powers of
congress reads To borrow money on the
credit of the United States

There is no place in the constitution of
the United States delegating the power to
congress to loan money

It must be remembered that all paper
money represents indebtedness of the gov-
ernment

¬

to the extent of their value ami all
are redeemable in constitutional money
Hence they dont represent money strictly
speaking but indebtedness which is paya-
ble

¬

in pure constitutional money Every
treasury note issued is equivalent to bor-
rowing

¬

an amount of money equal to the
value of the note and all greenback notes
come under article 1 section a clause 2 of-
tho United States Constitution as given
above

If I buy a horse from Mr Smith on a
credit and give him a mortgage for the
amount he will require a mortgage on two
horses if my payable faith is not good but
if it be good he may be satisfied with a
mortgage or one horse or if it bo extra-
ordinarily

¬

good he may require no mort-
gage

¬

at all or we will say that my faith to
pay is such that Smith would be willing t
trust a mortgage on the horse for two or
three times his value

So it is with the government When the
treasury notes are issued so much gold or
silver is kept in the treasury of the United
States like the mortgaged horse to satisfy
the debt when the account the treasury
notes are presented

If the faith of the government was not
such that we could issue mora than one
dollar of treasury notes for one dollar of
silver or gold then nothing would be gained
by such business bu t as long as the faith
of the government is such that two or three
dollars of treasury notes to one dollar of
gold or silver is good a great advantage is
gained

Tho legal tender bank notes are notes is-

sued
¬

in lieu of government bonds which of
course is indebtedness of the government

The question is often asked why are not
treasury notes made to pay the interest on
bonds etc

The answer is because you cannot pay a
debt with a legal tender note but only
transfer a debt

I emphatically repeat that legal tender
notes do not purport to be money but a
certificate of indebtedness on the part of
tho government

Now it is plainly seen that these proposed
I treasury notes do not come under
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the clause to borrow money hence they
cannot perform the function of treasury
notes So they could not purport to be
anything but strictly money and it is very
plain that constitutional money could not
be made of paper

Now to see the ability of theso sub
treasury leaders to formulate a measure in
accordance with the constitution compare
the folqwing which has been pointed out
before Viz Committees report on the
monetary system signed by C W Macune-
L L Polk L P Livingston W S Mor-
gan

¬

and H S P Ashby contains bill in-

H R 71C2 with argument attached
thereto Section 3 of the above referred to
bill and also naming the
manager of the subtreasury elected at said
election for the purpose of taking charge of
said subtreasury

Constitution of the United States artiele
2 section 2 clause 2 speaking of the pow-
ers

¬

of the president of the United States
and by and with the advice and

consent of the senate shall appoint ambas-
sadors

¬

and other public ministers and con-
suls

¬

judges of the supreme court and all
other officers of the United States whose
appointments are not herein otherwise pro-
vided

¬

for and which shall be established
bylaw

These fellows also claim in the attached
argument that senate bills No 2bOf e2S76
contain about the same provisions as H R
7102 Tis very evident that they did not
know the constitutional difference

Probably some ono will say Well so
and so introduced it The introducer need
not as is true in this case bo the author
The man who hauls cotton to the giu need
not be the raiser or picker

Xo person need nover ask me to support
a measure for the benefit of the farmers that
will not give them 100 per cent on the dollar
for what they have for sale or that will re ¬

quire them to pay more thad 100 per cent
on the dollar for what they are compelled
to buy be it constitutional or not

GtroiiOE T Mltrat

A LIFE NOT WORTH LIVING

The Dreadful Condition Which
the Poison Malaria Can

Produce

A Short History of a
Chills and

Victim
Fever

of Chronic

Extract of a Lecture by Dr Ilartinan or
Columbus Ohio

The terrible consequences of chronic ma-
laria

¬

in some cases is hard to describe and
impossible to exaggerate There is a class
of invalids which have become actually bed-
ridden

¬

from chronic malaria These poor
creatures continue year after year to linger
on the verge of death hardly living yet not
dying

One of this very unfortunate class was
brought on a stretcher to my rooms not long
since The patient was a lady scarce mid¬

dleaged but her longcontinued sickness
had so shriveled and emaciated her that she
had the appearance of a woman eighty years
old She gave me her history in as few
words as possible as she was too weak to
talk much

Fifteen years previously sho had been
taken with fever and ague At once physi-
cians

¬

were employed who avo her the
usual remedies quinine beingthe principal
one PhysiStau alter physician were em-
ployed

¬

who sometimes were able to break
her chills for a time but they would inva-
riably

¬

return reducing her a Jittle more
each time In desperation she had resorted
to every school of medicine until in com-
plete

¬

discouragement she hacLgiven up eat
ploying physutns and had taken quinine
regularly ever siiice At the time she was
brought to me she was obliged to take very
large doses of quininb several times each
day as it had becoma aii inveterate habit
with her and yet shottontyitted at irregu-
lar

¬

intervals ttfliave chillsand fever
I examined her carefnUy and in addition

to the extreme wealtnesssind emaciation to
which she was re 1uced 5the function of
every organ in her oodyi was more or les3
perverted Her stornayh wasVweak scarce-
ly

¬

able to take any nutritiofijlifer enlarged
spleen enlargeoTand tender lowols consti-
pated

¬

kidneys iflrflanied itcruscongested-
blader and ureth saNjrritable and painful
external piles Tlfesaderangemenls were
partly due no doiibP tohor protracted con-
finement

¬

to the bed hut in a greater meas-
ure

¬

due to the use of qViniritanxl the inevi-
table

¬

derangements of enroni ruvalarial dis-
eases

¬

V
But tho dcraggejaents f her uervous

system was stuTworsetHf bear than all her
other troubles >irheslighteaevnoise or jar
in the room jnrodruced an Viicontrollable
spasmodic paroxvsnof the muscles and pain
in her head Every nerre ia her body
seemed to be on the Highest possible ten-
sion

¬

quivering and sensitive to the last de-
gree

¬

The tenderest touch waulH cause her
to cry out with pain in spite otall the self
control she wascapable of j Hfcr mind was
perfectly clear and her intellect much above
the avcrasre person s-

I select this particular ca fc for descrip-
tion

¬

because it is so Vhsrtcteristic of the
condition that a chronic case of ague will
produce cases to be found by the hundreds
in any malarious sectioii of tho country
For this lady I prescribed Petruna and
Manalin in doses according to the direc-
tions on the bottles assuring her that if sho
would faithfully continue their use they
would entirely cure her

A few weeks afterward I received a re-
port

¬

from her that she was rapidly improv-
ing

¬

and today she is fully recovered and
according to her own statement is as well
as ever in her life She quit the use of qui-
nine

¬

when she begun my treatment and
took no medicine but Peruna and Mana-
lin until her recovery was complete

For a complete treatise on Malaria Chills
and Fever and Ague send for The Family
Physician Xo 1 Sent free by The Peruna
Medicine Co Columbus Ohio

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

One hundred and fifty thousand troops
have been ordered to Warsaw which makes
a half million Russians on tho Polish fron-
tier

¬

At St Petersburg many factories will be
closed this winter and thousands of people
will be thrown out of employment Increas-
ing

¬

distress exists among the poor

The government of Nicaragua issued or-
ders

¬

not to allow Italian immigrants to land
unless resi ectability is vouched for off-
icially

¬

The importation of pistols is also
forbidden The orders are said to be in
violation of a treaty with Italy

JOHN H MORGANS MOTHER

The Mother of the Famous Raider Died
Yesterday at Lexington Ky

Lexington Kt Sept 7 Mrs Henri ¬

etta Morgan mother of the famous raider
John Hi Morgan died this afternoon of
inanition aged eightyiix years

Shakers of All Creeds and Kinds
Are to be found In every locality visited by
chills and fever The very animals exhibit rb

such plaguefestered regions symptoms of thV
dire inf ectioij If experience has proTed in the
domain of jtediclne anything conclusively it is
thatJIiKteUers Stomach Bitters will not only
jrailicate frjpm the B stem every vestige of Jhe
miasmaborn complaint bnt effectually djtend
residents Rid temporary sojourncis in nislaria
scourged lScaliUea against it ThereHs A gen-
eral

¬

consjsnsof opialon amoarJmS men
no less tSn in the minds olVl3 public SS uV-
r lntfcot onlyon tlifieontiaent but in the
tropics where malarial complaints assume tbelr
most virulent tyne this Incomparable medic-
inal safeguard is universally used and es-
teemed

¬

Dyspepsia biliousness constipation
debility and kidney troubles axe all thoroughly
remediable by the Bitters

TOWN AND COUNTY

Marriage License
Licenses to wed were issued yesterday

by County Clerk King as follows
S W Fowler and Miss Bettie Holt
Frank J Boggeman and Miss Laura

Bevey-
J W Renfro and Miss Katie Lydon
Louis Schulitz and Miss Dora Schaye

Released From Jail
Dan Scribner who was arrested two or

three days ago by Constable Hood of the
Grapevine district accused of the murder
of a man by the name of Grubbs in Cooko
county was released yesterday on a tele-
gram

¬

received from the prosecuting attor-
ney

¬

of Cooke Xo reason was assigned for
his release but it is supposed that tho
wrong man was arrested

Iicnbrook Local Uudget
Providence nature and the soil have

compensated the agriculturists for their ef-
forts

¬

put forth
It is very dry here needing rain and

hope that it will come soon
The tent meeting at Benbrook commences

Sept 25 Everybody is invited to come
prepared to take care of themselves camp
upon the ground and enjoy the meeting
Ministers will be cared for

The W> 11 lias IJeen ripriL
The large artesian well just in tho rear of

the natatorium has been piped and the How
from the well turned into the pool so that
a constant supply of fresh water is kept
there The owners contemplate putting in
either a fountain in the center or a water-
fall

¬

in one end The addition of the new
well from which fresh water may con-
stantly

¬

be had in any quantity desired
greatly enhances the value of the natato-
rium

¬

and places it on a par with anything
of tho kind in the country

A Wonderful Itone-
B H Hester of Harrold Tex was in

the city last night and in conversation
with a Gazette reiortcr told of a wonder
in the shape of a bone which was unearthed
while digging a well on the farm of E L-

Hager seven miles southeast of Waxa-
hachie The bone evidently belonged to
the lower part of the leg of somo mam-
moth

¬

animal of extinct species th6 length
being fortythree and a half inches and tho
circumference measuring thirtyfour inches
in the largest portion and thirtyone and a
half in the smallest Hundreds of people
Mr Hester said visited the place yester-
day

¬

to get a sight of tho bone

Itrdforcl News
The cotton gin has been in operation for

some time and all Kinds of business seems
to be improving

Mrs Dr Zachary who has been sick for
some time is now convalescent

Richard Valentine late of Sydney Tex
spent a few days in Bedford this week He
contemplates returning to his old home
here

Charles Crues is visiting his old friend
John M Moore He tarried iu Texas a few
years ago but now resides in Arlington
X J

Professor Sanders of Grapevine visited
Mr Millers people one day this week

Professor D J Lyles and family havo
lately moved here from Mansfield Profes-
sors

¬

Lyles and Graham take chargo of Bed-
ford

¬

college this year
The old settlors reunion at Lonesome

Dove was attended by many old residents
from this vicinity

The game of baseball Saturday evening
between the Bedford and Smithfield nines
resulted in a victory for Bedford

Grapevine Gossip
Constable George Coke arrested Dan

Scribuor at his fathers house last night on-
a charge of murder He took him to Fort
Worth today to turn him over to the sheriff
of Cooke county where the crime is alleged
to have been committed The party sup-
posed

¬

to havo been killed was named K W-
Grubbs and was partly raided near here-
About a year ago Scribner and Grubbs left
here on a peddling expedition going to-

ward
¬

the Nation Nothing has been heard
of Grubbs since Scribner was raised hero
and has large connection in this section

Tho dy hot weather has caused the
cotton to shed its fruit heavily A good
crop will be gathered but not so much as
was thought three weeks ago

Cotton is coming in rapidly and is selling
at 4 and 7J cents

Miss Lizzie May Lewis and sister Miss
Lucile left for Burnet Tex last Tuesday
Miss Lizzie has charge of the music depart-
ment

¬

in the Burnet high school and Miss
Lucile will enter as a scholar for the year
They are daughters of Dr H A Lewis

The protracted meeting at the Methodist
church here closed last night There were
several conversions and additions to the
church

Tarrant County Teachers
The first meeting of the Tarrant county

teachers institute of 16912 met yesterday
at the Belknap school building with about
sixty teachers present New officers for
tiensuing year were elected viz G Ii
Hammond president and Miss Mattie
Hudgens secretary

Mrs Ed F Warren presented the Worlds
fair subject to the institute and a Worlds
fair club of Tarrant county teachers was
organized with Superintendent W II Pool
chairman and G T Murray secretary

Resolutions congratulating Professor J-

M Carlisle on his appointment to the hon-
orable

¬

and responsible position of state
superintendant of public instruction of
Texas were passed

J E Kodgers of the Texas School Jour-
nal

¬

was in attendance and furnished a feast
of educational wit for the association Mr
Rodgers paid several compliments to Gov-
ernor

¬

Hogg
The teachers of this county are taking a

progressive step toward grading the rural
schools

Congratulatory Resolutions
The following resolutions were passed

by the Tarrant county teachers association
yesterday

Whereas the office of state superintend-
ent

¬

of public instruction was made vacant
by the resignation of Superintendent
Pritchett to accept the presidency kof the
Sam Houston normal

Whereas his excellency Hon J S-

Hogg governor of the state of Texas rec-
ognizing

¬

the goodness ability and superior
qualifications of the Hon James M Car-
lisle

¬

a member of this association has ap-
cointed him to fill out tho unexpired term
therefore be it

Resolved that we most heartily indorse
tho aetion of Governor Hogg in apppointing-
to the important position of state superin-
tendent

¬

the Hon J Carlisle a man who
e past ten years has lent his talent

and best energies to the public schools of
the state a man to whose care and keeping
the school interests of the Lone Star state
can be trusted with the brightest prospects
for the most favorable results a inan who
will perform the duties of the office with
credit to himself and honor to the state

Resolved further that a copy of theso
resolutions bo placed on the record of Tar¬

rant county teachers association and ono
be sent to the Fort Worth Daily Gazette
and Evening Mail for publication one to
His Excellency Governor Hogg and one to
Hon J M Carlisle

So

NOTHING NEW

Say tbe Physicians About the Berlin
Discovery

The following item telegraphed from
Berlin appeared in The Gazette of Thurs-
day

¬

IltPORTArsT DISCOVERT IK SUEGERT
Berlin Sept a A rather remarkable dis-

covery
¬

has been made by Dr G L Islich of this
city He was conducting experiments with a-

Tiew to determining if a weak solution of-
cocoaine would prove efficacious as a local
anesthetic In minor surgical operations when
ta stumbled upon the fact that simple water
injected under the skin with a syringe renders
the tlesh at that point insensible to pain Tho
effect of the water is to create a slight swelling
resembling that caused by the sting of a gnat
The space marked by the swelling rermalras in-
sensible

¬

to pain for some minutes so that in-
cisions

¬

can be made without causing the slight-
est

¬

pain
For the purpose of ascertaining the opin

t

ion of physicians in the city on the discov ¬

ery a Gazette reporter visited three of tho
most prominent of the profession in the
city Each said that the discovery was by-
no means a new one but that it had never
been tried by any of them and was only
practicable in cases of small import such
as small tumors and like affections

Wishing to test the efficacy of the new
German discovery the reporter volunteered
to let the doctor experiment on him An
injection of cold water was accordingly
made in the arm of the reporter
The place where the water was
injected as was said m the tele-
gram

¬

from Berlin presented the appear
auce of the sting of a gnat The physician
then made an incision about a third of an
inch deep in the place where the skin was
puffed by the water The sense of pain
was completely deadened and the doctor
cut at will without causing the least pain
the only indication of pain being at tho
time when the water was injected

Ilrltiih Griin Market
London Sept 7 The Mark Lane Ex-

press
¬

in its weekly review of the British
grain trade says English wheat has
brought an average price of 4ls Some
new English wheats sold for 43s The av-
erage

¬

price of English wheat shows a net
advance on last season of 4s 3d per quarter
Prices of foreign wheats are against hold-
ers

¬

There has been an average drop in
red wheats of 6M and in Califoruiah of 9d
Fine California is quoted at 4 is GX Flour
iS firm with good inquiry American corn
is weak Oats are firm 0dals Kussian
rye shipments have ended there are but
60500 quarters now on passage to the con-
tinent

¬

against 244000 quarters at tho cor-
responding

¬

period in 1M0 Cargoes are
unsalable above 42s 3d against 4tis a fort-
night

¬

ago A number of speculators lost
heavily at todays market Xcw English
wheat brought barely 40s Business was
dull Foreign wheat averased Oil lower
Oats were down Gd lower Prices of bar
lev corn and beans and peas were against
sellers

CLEWS REViEW

A Successful Bull Campaign
Brought to a Halt

CEREAL COMPARISONS 1890f

The Movement of Grain at Interior Points
Shoiu an Increase of 05 per Ceut i1

Over fast Vear Mure e-

UvitT PredlctSuV

New York Sept 5 The upward move-
ment

¬

which started in so energetically sev-
eral

¬

weokjriigo continued to hold full sway
during tbe early part of the present week
the reiiiitbeing another sharp advance in-

nearii all thopnjniiuent shares but at this
juncture thelonglookedfor reaction made
its appearancejtind the most successful
bull campaign seen for many a daywas
brought temporarily to a halt
and the bears for tho 4 first
time iti ii freaks were allowed lotake an
inninrj When it is taken into consideration
thoxenormous advanc which has taken

Jl5ce iu suijh stockas Chicago Burling-
ton

¬

and Quincy Rock Island Lake Shore
Missouri Pacific Northern Pacific pre-
ferred and in fact all the promincut
shares actively traded in it is not surpris-
ing

¬

that the market shouldreceive a set-
back

¬

but on the other hand to have been
able to stand the strain of moving in one di-

rection
¬

for such a long period notwith-
standing

¬

free realizings from time to time
clearly demonstrates tho good quality of
the market and the improved condition of
affairs brought about by the wonderful
crops with which this country has been
blessed With the almost famine crops
which arc reported in nearly every country
other than tho United States it is interest-
ing

¬

to compare the figures of our last
years crop with the estimated figures for
this years yield

The result is highly gratifying We have
in round numbers taking the cereals com-
bined

¬

114000000 bushels more than last
year this gives us an exportable surplus of-

SOOOOOO bushels of wheat and in addi-
tion

¬

a large quantity of corn Now turn to
Europe ai l observe the conditions there-
With the exception of England and she is
obliged to import 1401X10000 bushels of
wheat annually more than she grows every
wheat producing country there is largely
deficient in its harvest and it is estimated
that at least 230000000 bushels of wneat
will be required to cover the shortage
Last year the European rye crop upon
which the poorer classes in such countries
as Russia Germany and Austria subsist
amounted to 1010000000 whi j this year
the yield will not be oyer 040000000 That
the deficiencies abroad exist as stated above
there seems to be no reasonable doubt aud-
as America is tho only country with a large
surplus of wheat Europe must turn to us
Europeans have not been educated to eat
our corn and it has been a matter of com-
ment

¬

that our government has never taken
any active steps to bring about that result
However with the large existing shortages
abroad corn will havo to be accepted for
food and once the experiment is tried it is
not likely to be relinquished as corn is
much more nutritious than either wheat or
rye

The movement of grain at interior points
has been very heavy the receipts showing
an increase of Go per cent over last year
The immediate effect of this is seen in the
increased earnings of several railroads
whose statements have been lately pub-
lished

¬

and suggests some idea of what may
ho expected in the future when the move-
ment

¬

becomes more general Another
promising feature in fact tho most encour-
aging

¬

sign that has yet appeared is the an-
nouncement

¬

that a consignment of 2500
000 gold has lneen engaged for shipment to
this country from the Continent It is un-
derstood

¬

that these are special transac-
tions

¬

as the rates of exchange are not yet
low enough to admit of trold being imported
at a profit It will be remembered that a
great part of the gold recently shipped from
this country was taken from us under what
was termed special transactions It is
gratifying therefore that the first con-
signments

¬

of the return How should come
hack to us under the same heading Theso

special transactions will probably favor
us from now on and it is expected that the
movement to this side will receive a fresh
impetus soon as fortign exchange is be-

coming
¬

heavier each day and if continued
will soon bo at the gold importing point
Under these circumstance it is not unrea-
sonable

¬

to expect that if not the whole at
least the greater part of the precious metal
which was taken away from us will soon
finds its way back again to its natural rest-
ing

¬

place The money market during the
past week has shown signs of working a
little closer tho rates for demand loans one
day having advanced to C per cent while
time loans command the full legal rate for
nearly all dates This is but natural at this
time of the year as the currency move-
ment

¬

is always against this center owing
to the urgent demand for money to move
the crops Still there seems to be no
grounds for uneasiness on this score as the
imports of gold which are expected to con-
tinue

¬

will be apt to check any tendency
towards stringency in money The rates
this year are in marked contrast to the high
rates which ruled a year ago when call
money was quoted at a premium of 4 of 1
per cent per diem and interest equivalent
to 183 per cent per annum Secretary Fo-
sters

¬

pet scheme of extending the 4 per-
cent bonds at 2 per cent has not been en-

tirely
¬

successful as the holders of only
about 24000000 have signified their inten-
tion

¬

of taking the new bonds There is no
alternative therefore for the govern-
ment

¬

bat to redeem the other 527000000
which will increase the circulation to that
extent s-

Taking the situation as a whole It is cer-
tainly

¬
favorable to an ultimately higher

range ol Tallies but there are several

< j utxtX < jr S

Our Mail Order facilities having been jrreatly increisol
system improved in many ways we are prVparidjlliis ii
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thinfirSontbe surface which n iy retard for
the time beiiuranyrCurtiiir pronounced Up-

ward
¬

movement aniT rrhrohit wrUlba wMl
not to lube si ht of Union Pacifics aflJlirs
still continue to be somewhat tangle l ru-
mors

¬

of a recuiuer together with a State ¬

ment that the collaterals held agaijtst air
uncanceled loan had been thrownon the
market by a bank which bceaine impatient
at the delay in taking the loan up have
caused that stock to be looked upon
airaiu with a little suspicion both at hom
and abroad Another thing to be watched
is the statements issued by the Bank of
England as having a bearing on tin fuurec-
ondttion of affairs auriiss the water This
weeks statement shows that the proportion
OtT3serve to liability has declined from
4577 last week to 4V25 this week and that
the decroasein tho reserve fir that period

iamountecL to i K 0UU These ih ures in
themselves have no especial signifiismcc as-
tlfffreserve is stillstiahtly aTovtlast year
but it should not be forgotten that the old
country will soon be called upon to dissorce-
a large amount of the gold which she so
ruthlessly took from us and when that hap-
pens

¬

her reserves will naturally decrease
In view of this the Bank of Englands s0v
crnors are likely to advance their rate of
discount soon which will naturally have
the effect of making money dearer
abroad and consequently more difficult for
tho foreigners to carry our stocks which at
present they have a good supply of The
factor however of more importance than
any other at the preeut time as it is the
one calculated to do tho most mischief if
developed is the cold weather in the North-
west

¬

which seems to be moving in soveral
directions and which may yet do serious
injury to some portions of the corn crop as-

it will be two or three week before all corn
will be out of danger from frost As be-

fore
¬

stated the situation as a whole has a
promising look for the future But while
these somewhat uncertain factors are
hovering over the market it will be well to
move cautiously and when good profits
make their appearance it will be advisable
to secure them The market is likely to
show more activity from now on especially
as the leading bear will soon be home to
take a hand in the game Good opportuni-
ties

¬

therefore will be afforded lor quick
turns Hexhy Ciews Co

TWO AGAINST ONE

A WEATHERFORD BANKER AT-

TACKED
¬

BY TWO MEN

A Colored Woman Cotnei to the Rescue
With a Shotgun and the A-

aallants 1lee

Special to the Gazett-
eWeatheiifokd Tex Sept 7 News

reached here this evening to the effect that
Mr J K Couts president of the Citizens
national bank of this city while cngaced in

with two of his tenants by the
name of Butler on his farm on-

tho Brazos river in this county
last evening was attacked by tho
Butlers each having a knife The attack
was made at a tenants house on the farm
While Mr Couts and the men were sitting
on the porch without a word of
warning the latter made at Mr-
Couts with drawn knives Mr Couts
was wholly unarmed and as best
he could defended himself knockinsr them
off when they attempted to stab him

An old colored woman who was in the
house secured a shotgun and brought it to-

Mr Couts to defend himself with Tne
Butlers seeing their danger fled with Mr-
Couts in pursuit They soon reached the
timber and escaped uninjured

Mr Couts received a slight bruise on the
shoulder in falling from the porch in the
scuffle with the men The Butlers are con-
sidered

¬

dangerous and bad men
Camplaint has been made charging the

Butlers with assault with intent to murder
and warrants issued for their arrest

A Veteran of Three Wars Dead
Mobile Ala Sept 7 There died here

today William W A Spotwood born in
Virginia in 1S0G and a veteran of three
wars the Seminole Mexican and the re-
bellion

¬

In January lStH ho resigned as
surgeon in the navy and was appointed full
surgeon in the Confederate service and
stationed at Richmond where he remained
with distinction throuchout the war

ALARMED

A fewSkln Dl < ca o Attacking the People
In Parts of Xtnnsylvania Spread

by Italian Laborer

Nofpistown Pa Sept 6 People here
are alarmed at the rapid spread of a conta-
gious

¬

skin disease called Italian itch
occasioned by the presence of a minute par-
asite

¬

transmissible from one person to an-
other

¬

The disorder here is affecting all
classes alike and the best families and
most refined peoplo are among the suffer-
ers

¬

It is traced to imported Italian labor-
ers

¬

who have recently been employed in this
neighborhood and has spread both up
and down tho line of the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad and alone the line of
the new Trenton cutoff from Morrisville to-

Glenlocke Wherever these Italians have
been they have left this trail
of annoyance and suffering behind
them Hotea and coin are said to bo the

M
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BacZ dj Salary or com friOiurpirar-
AdiE EIKaiiHI 115 It St St K LCri K

most frequent medium
mission first from t> e-

shopkevpers and then to
rally Tho soft parts of r
tho lingers and about the v

are 1

both sides of tin Inod i iN-

in it is never I un
scalp but an othr pi i i

may bealfectrd

for

i The Life of a Ch i
Mr Wj L Fain a large cuimi

chant says he owes tin lifoof-
Dr Bi gers Huckleberr i
always gradually checks th t un-
does upt as many do

LIST OF

ncrmainlng In the ponofflce at
Tex tept liSl To-
tht o letters the applicant niL
ertised tirrs ami irive ihe du-

Ako all letters advertised sna
with 1 cent in addition to the r-

to be for as part of the
enuc as per section 33U paue US i
postal laws

Ladies
Aiken Iillia Iouis 5

liaird Ma gie B-

IUII Mary
Urn Uv Laura
HeaK Mrs J-

liru vu Urn Laurence
Chapman Anuah
fates Miss Klnir-
Curtii

d Mrs
Collins Mrs Ida
Cobb Mrs Xora-
Cloinle Mrs Aunifl-
Cfiatuian Mrs

Mrs Aila
Day Miss

Mr Delia
Kdnurds Viola
lldwards
Kieids Mrs V r A
lox Katy-
Pitzierald Annie
Fitch Nora
uilchr st Magnolia

Keno-
Hattsford Mary K
Howard Catharine
Hukill Mrs Ucorsia-
Hugues Dora
Jonrs

Mrs May
JiOfc Anulia

C GArniSfcong Itev
Antholkv M It
Ashly
Aitell
Adams
ISain W-
ISarncs

J G
Iterryhrll
BranUy Ha
Uiantlv H H-

Ilrenuke 11 C-

ltrvan II G-

ISijsh F L
Clark 15 T-

Ca sfU las S
Carver Iay
Carer F A
Chihts Will
Chairman
Chalmes
Conley M
Conley Ii
Oowardig
Cunnin
Daily
Dough
De Le Ri
Dean W D-

Dodson D W-
Dunaway Henry-
KvansWill
Ewing Frank
Ferguon J C-

Freoerick Frank-
Fort T

Geo Walter
Fleminz Willie
Finlv Walter
TCsher W I-
IIrris Doulas
Gaines Jack
Ganron John G
George K

W A-

Goodwin Willie
Gordon J M-

GriSlnMlko
Graham F M
Hall W L-

Harrison Rev
Mitchell K

Harrison Jim
Hancock J W-
Hardwick Dr H V
Hardy Rev C J
Hines Richard
Higins Will
House T W
Holmes Harry
Holley W II
Howard O C
Hunt F F-
IsbclL S W-
InpalsG N
Ingle a X
Johnson Eddie
James W D
King G G-

Keeler II B Dentist
Kyser B II

Foreign
Insles G Melrose Thomn

Shoemaker Charles C

Miscellaneous
Camion Co P Golden Monatu

Package
Tir rirh TTi H d Pulley Robert

Bands Mia hx-
t

0 any express point Texas
does include lleavv goods such as

kets Shade s Poles Oil Cloths Vali

tomers express

conversation

Saturday
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and

SVCCy
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adults

constipate

LETTERS

Muudiy

aciounteit

MissJuila-
Cont Libbie

Elua-
Cade

Mjggio-
Dagsy

Florence

Ilollev

Mapjrie-
Janies

fcmluard

llatselt

H-

rortnan

1-

Goodwin

Lester
Leehy Joiie
Leach OUi
Lip Jmii
Lowell > ir
Marti is M u-

iMuur i
MaiMox-
MiIvorv I

MiMllaO-
ONell
lcmir
Put M r
IHie-
yhiith i-
iMlw n-
Marling V
SharUii-
Miut m-

Snpir
SiUllLu e

Twymar-
Thiimns

uutn V
Wilhaai-

p
Wr7ht
tV ten V

V t r
V ier
U arrin Pa-

rents

i

Oils J J
Page Mr
Paul Frau
ars Ha T-

arner Ji-

attiTSjn T-

ierdch M i
men I a-

irice IIti-earcc V-

ioeniej
rogcrs

Kouth J u-

sparr r-
ultonW 7-

Morey sis-
tevens o J
Stephens Jau J-

Spcer TiaiSnyder C-

Smyth Wm-
vcharff J-

Simpson 1 a
Turner S is
Turner S M

Thomas f t
Vernon Sam P
Vincent W H
Walker J D
Walker Lre
White Henry
White O J
Williams J P
Woods John-
Wienuken C-

Wiseman H XT

Wyatt Sam
Webb Lews
Wallace Ken
Wagner Tom
Younj J E
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